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Fishing down marine food web

+ economic underperformance of fisheries

+ society eager to sustainably consume seafood 



Artisanal fishing (a.k.a. small scale fishing) is an historical activity
deeply rooted in the Mediterranean Sea. It involves a considerable
number of fishermen and vessels

Marine protected areas (MPAs) represent a valuable tool for both
fishery management and marine conservation

Artisanal fishing and marine protected areas

Fisheries potentially 

sustainable but in 

crisis (i.e. stock 

depletion)

Artisanal fishing + MPAs = unique opportunity to develop new
models of governance of fishing activities, more efficient and
sustainable than the “traditional” ones



MPAs facing stock depletion



MPAs in the Mediterranean Sea

There is a substantial lack of information about the circumstances under which
small scale fisheries within MPAs can be successfully managed



Aims of the study

• to provide an outline of the current situation of small scale 
fisheries in the Mediterranean MPAs
• to point out the potential factors influencing the success of small 
scale fisheries management in Mediterranean MPAs

34 MPAs from 7 Mediterranean countries



Successful management - rationale

We targeted as an ideal management practice as the one driving to:
• a) healthy fish assemblages within an MPA,
• b) benefits to fishermen (e.g. in terms of increased incomes)
• c) an overall acceptance of the management practice by fishermen.

• MPA ecological effectiveness

• Increase in CPUE
Two-point scale (0,1)

Non- effective MPA Effective MPA

• Add-on social benefits Two-point scale (0,1)

Absence of add-on benefits Presence of add-on benefits

Overall Management Success (OMS) score: sum of 3 outcomes –
ranging from 0 (no success) to 3 (max. success)



Attributes

• Implementation year of the MPA

• Total area of the MPA

• Area of the no-take zone of the MPA

• Proportion no-take area/total area

• Number of vessels authorized to fish

Continuous variables (examples):

• Ratio number of vessels/total area

Nominal and ordinal variables (i.e. yes/no; discrete levels):

• Recreational fishing allowed or not

• Presence/absence of a management plan

• Fishermen engagement level in management
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Fishermen engagement - outline of the situation

As far as we can see, there is no real co-management

Source: Di Franco et al. 2014 – Fishermen engagement, a key element to the success of artisanal fisheries management in Mediterranean marine 
protected areas. MedPAN North Project. WWF France.
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Fishermen engagement – an example

Established in 

1991, enforced 

in 2001. 

The total fishing ban triggered a conflict between fishers vs

the management body and coast guard (fines imposed; 

boats, nets and licenses confiscated).

Fishermen felt to be the moral owners 

of that territory that have been stolen 

 the MPA was the ‘enemy’.

Torre Guaceto

MPA



Fishermen engagement – an example

In 2005 a negotiation started and an agreement undersigned 

(the best possible compromise to be accepted by fishermen).

Adaptive management and fishermen engagement

• +428% increase in fish biomass within the no-take zone

• +126% increase in fishermen revenues when fishing in 

the buffer zone 

• no infractions by local fishermen



Conclusion

The key-features identified require significant economic and social 
commitment to be implemented but they can allow managers and 
policy-makers to satisfy the growing public demand of responsible 
seafood consumption and support thriving of coastal communities

To build a foundation of mutual trust is crucial




